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Decorations and Oilier Accessorial
I "or a Luncheon.

After the gloom of Lent, the fasting
and the long prayers society blossoms
once more into gayety on Easter day.
Even the dining room shows evidence
of the new order of things. Lenten
menus belong to the winter, but th :

Easter table boasts of the first fruits ol
the earth and all things which are
fresh, green and fragrant

Of course the luncheon table would
not represent au Easter feast without
lilies. They arc essential. A pretty
centerpiece is a moss green jardiniere
tilled with the snowy blossoms. The
base of the jar is hidden by masses or
violets, both white and purple. At the
four corners of the table sprays of lit
ies and myrtle are fastened carelessly
At eacli girl's place there is a bumjuet
of white violets and at each man".
place a purple. The candk- - shado-mus- t

be white and gold, or th.-- tai
each represent a single lily. ;f
the prettieit china for Easter is while
aud gold, and the yell iw tone, sugges
tive of sunlight, should be intr;J;;ct !

as much as possible. Indeed home wo
men carry this idea so far that they
will not sufi'cr artificial light at all
They let in all the sunlight possible, so
that it may stream over the table and
glitter from each bit of silverware and
crystal.

As regards the menu itself, all sorts
of Easter conceits may lie introduced
by a clever woman a roast chicken
surrounded by eggs made of mashed
potato artistically speckled with brown- -

Iptllll
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A OKM AlfOXO DECORATIONS,
ed cracker crumbs; a lemonade in
which tiny confectionery ducklings
swim. Rabbits can be made to stand
guard over the crystal dishes of rad
Ishes, salted almonds and olives. The
ices can be iu the shape of candy chick-
ens sitting on colored ice cream eggs,
and the bonbons and crystallized fruit-
can be held in crape paper receptacles
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shades in one bow. However, they
must be variations of the same color;
for instance, the reds from coral to cx
blood and the mauve orchid tints.
Broad lace scarfs are also used for
bows and sashes.

The new shirt waists do not differ
greatly from those worn during the
winter. They are not quite so plain,
and the sleeves are made iu the bishop
style full at the wrists. The principal
novelty is in the collar. There is a
growing tendency to softness, and
many of the more expensive blouses
have turndown collars cf sheer batiste,
hemstitched and tucked. A ribbou may
or may not be worn beneath these, just
as one's fancy dictates. Dressy waists
are being made of crepe de chine.
These are very much tucked and trim-
med with lace.

The blouse and the Eton jacket pre-
vail for street suits, l'lain tailor mades
are only worn by a very few wunieti.
The Etons are made with postilion
backs for stout women and are cut
short and rather baggy for the slender
and youthful. Little fancy coats of
black panne and tucked satin are re-

placing the taffeta affairs of last sea-
son. These are invariably lined with
cream or pearl gray satin, and they
are meant to be worn with Huffy fronts
and directoire jabots. As for the skirt:;,
they are being made almost plain iu
the back for those who can stand that
style. The thin materials, however,
are fulled in at the hips.

Never has the Easter hat been so
pretty. This is a rose season, and the
smartest creations are fairly loaded
down with these flowers. As regards
shapes the milliners have been kind to
people with irregular features. There
is no one set style, and the brims ail
curl softly to suit the different faces
The crowns are low. but not so flat as
during the winter season. Chiffon is a
favorite material, and when tucked
aud combined with lace it forms the
dressiest of all headgear. Hats made
entirely out of ribbon are a novelty,
nnd marquise hats of crape are very
pretty when made in pale blue pink or
yellow and trimmed with big choux of
black net. Large buckles of pearl and
Jet ornament the handsomer lace and
tulle hats.

This is a season of small accessories,
and the woman who wants to appear
well dressed cannot afford to ignore
this fact. The smart woman will pro-
vide herself with chiffon boas, lace cel-
lars, crinkled satin and velvet bows
for the hair to match her different
gowus and big choux of contrasting
shades to wear with her light dresses.
Marie Antoinette Genus are being worn
more than ever and short lace boleros
with long ends which tie. In choosing
these little articles of dress it is only
necessary to consider one's individual
style. There are designs for every one,
aud there is no excuse for the woman
Who looks prim or mannish this season.

Macd Robinson.

Resolution.
A German boy was reading a Hood HnJ

thuuder novel. Right in the midst of it
he said to himself: "Now. this will nevei
do. 1 get too much excited over it. 1

can't study so well after it. So" lien-goes!-

and he flung the book into the i iv
er. He was Fichte, the great German
philosopher.
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haa brought permanent relief to a mil-lion Buffering women who were on theirway to premature graves. Mrs. Mitchellwas fast declining in health, when Wineof Cardui performed a "wonderful cure"in her case. 6he Buffered with tho atjo-o- ff"ing of tho womb, leucorrhaa!?P uso ?enstruation. The weeklv
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rwnf? 6 H&ht to commend Wine of
suffering women in words ofburning eloquence.

WINEorCAMHJI
is within the reach of all. Women whotry it are relieved. Ask your drugsristfor a $1 bottle of Wine of Cardui, and donot take a aubstitut if tendered yon.

Mitchell. South Gaaton. N. C:Wine of Cartful and Thedfords Black-nraog- bt

have performed a mlraculocs cure
1. '5a1 been a treat (offererwith fslllng of the womb and leucorrb.ea.and my mensea came everr week for twomonths and were very painful. My hua- -

JLT4 ml trT w,nB Carduiand and now the leocor--peheT an1 1 am ""to1 '

rV t raf requiring special fYHXa I airerOona, addresa, (nvtnfc jf" '
ASP T1,t'ry I Apartment.- - The .2

Foley's Honey andTarfor children, safe, sure. No opiates.
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can resist the influ- -

WHO of a perfect .'piing
Then, when the

is quickening with
new life, are we thrilled witb ti.e
beauty coming into existence ail abort
us, and it must indeed be a morose
nature which does not respond. Heaven
comes very near upon such a day.
particularly at Eastertide, for then a
gracious Creator seems to proclaim his
glory to the children of earth.

In the sleepy old town of Maplewood,
content to remain "the little straw at
anchor," a Sabbath stillness lay over ail.
for the church bells had ceased ringing
and the village was at worship. Down
the broad street, with its pretty park
running through the center and the
overarching elm trees just bursting in- -

to the softest green, came a wheelman.
He rode slowly, as though he had uo
special destination in view.

Through the open door and windows
of a quaint old church an organ rolled
forth the beautiful prelude of an Eas-
ter hymn. The cyclist stopped to
listen.

"Didn't suppose there would be any-
thing worth hearing in this corner of
creation. Wonder what kind of a voice
will follow up that prelude?" And
throwing himself upon the grass he
waited for the coming notes. A hush
followed, and then came the glorious

words. The voice, one of wonderful
sweetness, was under perfect con
trol. It was held, softened, subdued or
sent forth in a magnificent volume a
living message to those who listened
to draw forth all that was best and
noblest in their natures.

Herbert Parker at first listened in
differently, but as the singer proceeded
he partly rose from his reclining posi-

tion and drank in the beauty of the an-
them. At its end he rose to his feet,
saying:

- "By Jove, any one who can sing like
that ought to be as good to look at as
she Is to listen to!" And. trundling his
wheel across the road, he left it beside
the church door and slipped inside.

The choir was near the pulpit but
the singers were concealed by a cur
tain. The pastor was announcing the
Easter offering when the choir curtains
were drawn aside, and a young girl
scarcely 20 years of age and fair am1
beautiful as the Easter lilies surround
ing her, stepped to the railing.

When the organist had played the
soft. Impressive prelude of the "Hesur
rection," the same liquid notes bega-- i

to fill the church, flowing, floating,
soaring away into a mere echo, thin
flung forth with the joy and ahaiuh :i

of a bird siugiug for very love of it
and unaware of the beauty of its sun
Without effort, without self consciot--
ness. the Easter hymn was poured oi t
a rich and gracious gift to all wi f

cared to listen. At its end the singer
quietly took her scat, little realizing
bow great a power had been given her
Btanch in her faith, she had thrown
her whole soul into the beautiful an-
them.

He slipped from the church just be-
fore the service ended and waited on
the opposite side of the road until the
congregation appeared. The little
soprano was among the last. After a
few pleasant words with the others
she started down the road, where she
was joined by a fine Newfoundland
dog. She stroked and petted him and
then continued her way, with him
bounding before her.

Mounting his wheel, Herbert follow-
ed a short distance behind. Turning
from the main road, she struck into a
path leading abruptly down a hill be-
tween steep clay banks. At Its foot
was a disused clay pit half filled with
water. At the far- - end stood a forlorn
shanty. As Mary Burd approached, a
crippled child emerged from it and
made her way along the edge of thepit The sunlight glancing upon thewater half blinded her. and, pausing a
moment, she steadied herself upon her
crutches and raised one hand to shield
her eyes. At that instant the big dog
came bounding toward her and,, strik- -

Hard work does not hurt a well
wosnan. It is the weak woman, suf-
fering from diseases peculiar to her
sex, who breaks down under the daily
strain of household duties. For dis-
eases of the delicate womanly organs
It. Pierce's Favorite 1'rescription is
the standard remedy. Over half a
million women owe health and hap-
piness to Dr. Pierce's treatment.

"No tongue could express the j.ain that I
endured before I commenced tnlting Lr.
Pierce's writes Mrs. Mollie Col-
gate, of Randolph, Charlotte Co.. Va. "I
was ri't ab!e to to anything nt all. Could
not eat anything except bread and tea or if
I did the top of my head hurt so it seemed
it would kill me; but now I ran eat a lit-
tle of almost anything I want and can do
a good day s work as well as any body can.
Am better than I have been for vcars. I
think your medicine is the best that ever
wa-- , made for it is the only thing that ever
did me any good. I tried many other kindsb;it none did me any good but your ' Favorite
1 Tescrjptiou ' and "Golden Medical Discov-
ery." I can never praise them too highly."

as
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riORE MEN WANTED.

When the contracts for new war-
ship already announced by the Navy
Department shall have "been com-

pleted we will have a navy, so far as
ships go to make one, which will be
the wonder of the world.

The contracts announced call for
the building of live battleships and
six armored and three protected cruis-
ers, the ajjrcirate cost of which will
be 100,000. Following its usual
custom of giving the more powerful
vessels State names, the battleships
will be named Virginia, Nebraska,
(Jeorgia, New Jersey and Rhode
Island; the armored cruisers Cali-
fornia. Colorado, South Dakota, Penn-
sylvania. West Virginia and Mary-
land; and the three protected cruisers
Milwaukee, St. Louis and Charleston.
These fourteen vessels will require
0;5o guns of various calibers, 270 for
their main and (G0 for their secondary
batteries.

The aggregate outlay for these sea
lighters is the largest evtr made at
one time by the government, and the
fourteen new vessels will be the
strongest and best equipped yet con-

structed. When they are in commis-
sion the United States, in number of
vessels, as in their equipment and
lighting ability, for the lirst time will
take its place among the world's
greateMt naval powers.

The Chicago Tribune calls attention
to the fact that the navy is beginning
to lack men ti.ore than it lacks ships.
The mantling of the vessels actually
in service is no easy task. Some-
thing, though probably not euough.
has been done toward increasing the
number of olllccrs, but there must be
more seamen also. It seems that if
these new vessels now being built are
to be put into commission without nt
the same time laying up other ships
which are in commission now, provis-
ion will have to be made for more
ollicers ami manv more seamen.

Now is the time for young men who
w-a- to serve Uncle Sam on the water
to come to the front. Newport News
lkrald.

To those living
in malarial districts Tutt's Pills
arc indispensiblc, they keep the
system in perfect order and are

an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion,
malaria, torpid liver, constipa-
tion and all bilious diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
Reduced Rates via Southern Railway.

Meet inn .North Carolina Music Teachers
Association, Ihirlnitn, N ('., April Slh,

On account of above the South-
ern lt'iiU'uv will sell round trip tickets
to Durham. X. I '. The fare from Hender-
son will be $2.25. Tickets to be sold
April Gth, 7th and 8th. Final limit
April Sth, 1001.

WOMAN
IS LIKE A DEUCA TE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

In pood condition she is sweet and lovable,
and sings life's song on a joyful harmoniouJ
string. Out of order or unstrung, there is
discordance and unhappiness. Just as thero
Is one key note to all music so there is one key
note to health. A woman might as well try
to f'y without wings as to feel well and look
well while the organs that make her a woman
are weak or diseased. She must be healthy
inside or she can't be healthy outside. Thera
are thousands of women suffering silently all
over the country. Mistaken modesty urges
their silence. While there is nothing mora
admirable than a modest woman, health is
cf the first importance. Every other con-
sideration should give way before it. Brad-f.eld'- s

Female Regulator is a medicine foi
women s His. It is
the safest andquick-e- st

way to cure ea.

falling of
the womb, nervous-
ness, headache,
backache and gen-
eral weakness. You
will be astonished
at the result, es-
pecially if you have
been experiment-
ing with other so-cal- led

remedies.
Ve are not asking
you to try an uncer-
tainty. Bradfield's
Regulator hasmide
happy thousands of
women. What it
has done for others
it can do for you.
Sold in drug stores
for$l a bottle.

A free illustrated
book will be sent
to all who write to

THE BRADTIELD

REGULATOR CO.

Atlanta, Ga.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CltOM and beaotiAca tha hair.
Promote a luxuriant rrowth.
Merer Taila to Beetore Oraj
ii .i r hi m iwuaiui volar.Care acalp dieeeaee H hair faiiuor
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OF EASTERTIDE
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Ing her, threw her down. She tried to
save herself, but the clay was slippery.
and in a second she had rolled Into the
water. With a cry Miss Burd sprang
toward her, but the dog had already
plunged into the water and was bold
ing the child by her clothing. The
steep bank prevented him from carry-
ing her out or help from reaching tliein.
The would be rescuer was nearly at
her wits' end when a wheelman shot by
her and, catching up some planks, flung
them Into the water. Half sliding, half
falling, down the bank, he sat astride
the boards, reached the frightened
child and raised her to Miss Burd; then,
paddling his boards to a less steep part
of the bank, he succeeded in scram-
bling out Taking the dripping child
Into his own arms, he carried her into
the but

Hardly a word had been exchanged
on the bank, but now Miss Burd found
time to look at the rescuer and to say:

"Your arrival was certainly providen-
tial. I dare not think what might have
happened to Nelly. She is such a frail
little thing."

"This comes of following an angel,"
he answered, with a queer smile.

Mary looked at him questioningly.
but he busied himself with heating
some water, all the while fully aware
of the tenderness with which she cared
for the child.

Presently In his abrupt way he said,
"You're in an awful mess, aren't you?"

looking at her pretty spring gown, ut-
terly ruined by the water.

"It is only my dress, but you must be
soaked through, and I have been too
selfish to think about It. You will
surely take cold. I can't leave Nelly
until her mother comes from mass, but
I wish you would go to my home and
let my father make you comfortable.
You can't mistake Dr. Burd's bouse,
just beyond the church."

"And what shall I say to him when
I get there?" he asked, laughing.
"Here's one Herbert Parker, a soaked
tramp, whom you are to take In and
warm and clothe? No, thank you. I'm
not much the worse for my ducking,
and by the time you have got that kid
all right I shall be, too, and then, if
you won't think such a move too bare-
faced, I'll walk back with you. You
don't know me from Adam, and I nev-
er laid eyes on you till today, but
you've made the turn beads instead of
tails, although you don't know that ei-

ther." And he stooped over the child
to stroke her wet hair.

"Did the lilies get wet?" she asked
him.

"What lilies, you squeezed up bit of
humanity?"

"The lilies Miss Burd was
me. That's why she came. She allers
does on Easter, and I loves her dearly."

"Good sense, what lilies does she
mean?"

"I must have dropped them by the
pit. I quite forgot them."

"I'll hunt them up," said the accom-
modating man as he went out, only to
return a moment later with some rath-
er bedraggled lilies.

"Here they are," said he, "somewhat
the worse for wear, but a souse will
Bet them right I guess." He dipped
them Into a pail of water, then, shak-
ing off the clinging drops, handed them
to the child. "Keep them, and they'll
make you think of her."

Noting the surprised expression on
Mary Burd's face, be said to her:

"Do you think you have met a mad-
man? You have not I never waa
saner in my life, for I've learned today
what little bits of dirt we all are and
how a breath can alter our whole lives.
Ten days ago I started out on my
wheel. I didn't know where I was go-
ing. In fact, I didn't care much. One
place was as good as another. The
Union station hove in view. I went la
and took the first train that left It
happened to bring me here, and here
I've staid till today. Thought I'd ride
out and see the country, it's so pretty.
Came along through the village; saw
the church; heard you singing; went in
to see what you looked like; after the
service followed you here. There,
you've got the whole history, and now
you may think what you like, but just
aa sure .as 1 happened along in time to

save this kid's life jiist so st:iv
your singing helped me to wake i:;.
Now shake bands or not, just as yo.i
choose."

As the man spoke Mary Burd had ris-
en to her feet, her color coming and
going and her eyes shining like stars.
Probably no woman had ever before
been spoken to in just that way. but
Mary Burd. although only 20 years old,
was no ordinary woman. Feeling in-

stinctively how great a crisis in the
life of a human being she had come up-
on, all that was noblest in her charac-
ter instantly responded to the call
made upon her.

Surely she was not Tar from the an-
gelic being he had named her when,
holding out to him a small white hai'd.
she said in a voice which would trem-
ble:

"No, I do not know you, nor do you
know me. We are utter strangers, yet
the One whose resurrection we have
sung today would not have hesitated
to put forth a helping hand where it
was needed. If I have been his un-
worthy instrument. I am gia.l indeed,
aud this Easter day will be a memora-
ble one."

He held the pretty band while she
was speaking and when !;e had iinisli-- d

bent one knee and rev erently kissed
the trembling lingers; then, drawing
himself to his full height, he stood
waiting for what might follow.

Nelly had been looking at them with
her big eyes, and now. as though a
higher power dictated, she said:

"Please sing. Miss Mary."
Seating herself beside the child's bed,

she tegan to sing "Death and Life."

Interest Larva of China.
The interest laws of China, with which

the operations of banking are intimately
connected, date from the year 1250 of our
era. The enormous rate of interest is
curiously defended by several writers. It
results, they say, in securing economy,
in order that the borrower may repay the
loan, in producing greater industry, in de-
terring persons from borrowing, in reduc-
ing the number of renters of land, thus
increasing the number of landowners, and
in inducing circumspectiou with regard to
new enterprises. It is further stated "by
men of business that this 30 per cent is
only a maximum founded on the proba-
bility that the oscillations in the price of
silver will never exceed that sum. It
must be understood also that the ordi-
nary rate of interest rarely exceeds 20 or
22 per cent and that money may be had
as low as 12 per cent, though the rate
sometimes exceeds even 30 per cent.
Forum.

lie Waa In Demand.
A merchant who lives on the upper

West Side of the citv waa nwatronAit at V.

o'clock the other morning by the contin- -
uea ringing or His front door belt He
tried to go to sleep despite the noise, but
had to abandon the
ries of shouts, coming from the street in
ironr. or nis nonse, assailed his ears.
Mingled with the shouts hi hpnrrf tha
voices of men engaged in a war of words.
lumping out or bed, be ran to a window,
threw it open and leaned out There
were five men on the street, and, seeing
him, they began to yell with renewed
vigor.

"What is wrone?" shontoH fh
chant. The five tried to reply at thesame time, and the only word the mer-
chant understood was "fire."

What is Wronar?" he nhnntml ntrainc - "QUI u.
One Of the five aTOt his roie hefnra tho
others.

"Your store haa burned Ollf " ha
screamed, "and 111 give you $5 more than
anybody else for the privilege of pasting
bills on the front of your buildiDg."- -

in

TWmKlk,
it is

IN FASHION'S REALM.

ASTEIt Is cer-

tainly the season
for dainty gowns
and soft laces.
My lady casts
aside her Lenten
garments of black
and purple and
arrays herself like
the spring flow-
ers in robes of
the fairest tints.
Over her masses
of fluffy hair she
tilts a hat cover-
ed with roses.

which cast deep pink shadows on her
cheeks. I!t sown is pale aud clinging,
and her dimpled chiu rests among the
frills of a chiffon or lace boa. which
accentuates her youth and grace. Tru-
ly the Easter girl i3 always fair, but
this year she is fairer than ever. Nev-
er before have the fashions been so
artistic and so well calculated to en-

hance the charms of a pretty woman.
Take the very dress materials them-
selves, for instance; they are all soft
and clinging. Veilings, crepe de chine,
and grenadines are the fabrics for
dressy gowus, and the ever popular
foulard is relegated to the second place.
As for the colors, they are a little
brighter this season, but they still fol-
low the pastel shades mauve, cafe au
lait. pearl, pale rose, pale blue and nile
green. All shades of red aud green are
being much used by the fashionable
dressmakers, and as the season ad-
vances they are more and more in evi-
dence. Old rose is just as popular this
spring as it was last winter, and noth-
ing makes a prettier gown for a bru-
nette than an old rose veiling trimmed
with black chantilly lace. Speaking
of veilings, many of them come beau-
tifully embroidered In a lace pattern,
and others come with a border of gold
applique.

After a long exile challies have come
to the front once more. Last summer
a few fashionable women had seashore
gowns made of this material, and in
every case they were admired. This
year any number of people are having

A CREPE DE CHINE WAIST

drosses made of it. Its good qualities
re mauy. In the first place, it is soft

acd silky, lending itself to tuckings
and shlrnngs; secondly, it comes in
the delicate patterns and shadings of
organdie, and. lastly, it will stand any
amount of dampness and hard wear

Foulards will always lie used more or
less by people who like to wear a silk
$own. Most of the foulards this sea
sou come with a satin finish even more
lustrous than last year. The more
dressy ones are pale colored mauve,
pearl gray or pale green. There is a
new material called waterproof fou
laid, but this remains to be tested by
actual wear. Many of the newest de-ilgn-

both in challies and foulards, are
l'ersiau, and, indeed, at a little distance
they produce the effect of the pauues
we have been wearing all winter.

The new muslins are dainty in the
extreme. Tale blue is the favorite col-
or and dotted muslin the leading mate-
rial. These blue gowns are very pret-
ty for young girls. They are made over
soft silk slips of the same color and
are trimmed with black and sometimes
a touch of the palest yellow. The thin
materials come hemstitched, embroid-
ered or tucked with broad lace inser-
tions. Fashion demands this vear thai
all pretentious gowns shall be covered
with fine needlework and that the trim- -

mings shall be dainty instead of strik-
ing. Dashes of color are, supplied by
huge rosettes of contrasting color or
bows of black velvet Beadings through
which tiny black velvet ribbons are
run form a prominent feature of many
gowns. Sashes are also all the style
for those who can afford tbem. They
ceme-Ter- wide and most beautifully
tinted In Persian flower designs, so
that they cost small fortunes. This is
a ribbon season, and soft panne and
glace ribbons are much used. These
are crumpled into smart, bows, and the
latest thing Is the mixture of several
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